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so hard that it was broken ■with a ham- I Ant FrAITt 
mer jnet ae if it were an icicle. LUv»I I I Vile

The meet interesting demonstration
was the making of a hammer of mer- TL— C _ _ «___
eury. Ae everyone knows, mercury | UC OC0lSITI3Hf
does not in our coldest weather freeze. 1 *
The operation was conducted thus A 
hammer handle was placed upright in 
a square of pasteboard, resembling the 
hole a hammer head would make. The 
mercury was poured into it, and in less 
than two minutes the mercury was 
frozen solidly in the form of a ham- 
|mer on the handle, and with it the de
monstrator cracked great chunks off the 
ice block, drove nails into the platform, 
and did other things that are the usual 
properties of a hammer.

Asbestos, which does not burn with 
fire, was easily ignited and consumed 
by a match flame after being dipped in
to liquid air.

Liquid air is made by a machine that 
causes intense cold and not by compres-
wilSPPPHMM}.■■■■
Tripler. I know that some scientists 
demonstrate that it cannot be done as 
Tripler says, but the fact remains. Af
ter making the first supply by the use 
of coal or other fuel, he pours two gal
lons of liquid air into his small engine, 
and the piston begins to pump and "drive 
the fly wheel as if under a heavy head 
of steam. For every two gallons of li
quid air poured into the machine he pro
duces eight or ten gallons of liquid air, 
so that practically liquid- air is perpetual 
motion- At any rate, it reproduces itself 
in greater quantities than are expended 
in its production).

Air is liquid at 312 degrees below zero.
Raised to more than 312 below zero it 
•boils as water boils at 212 degrees. _ A 
single cubic foot of liquid- air wtntains 
800 cubic feet of air at ordinary pres-
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sion which he says drove him from hie Q.a Hr algae at down the bonldem were not ^uiteBo

S SSPHEE5 Pot r*. ,t
taken with cramps in the legs and was tSO 1111110 it. stones were also rnnnà

£,- isrr. jar-'SffiW.ss _Dlscovcrlcs Made by asstK-'ri ssswhere his father lived while in town, and HHncsun9 UISCOVCHCS (Made D> m8 not entirely cleared out. 
spent the most of his time between there Dr. KlrkCi Near the Naval No. 5.—This hole is situated onanar-
and Beacon Hill park. Yesterday, he HaLaHaI row ledge almost oppodte and about ten
says, he went to the railway bridge to- Mospltal. feet below the last described. It_i# the
await the arrival of the Garland, think-; smallest of all, haying a depth at its low
ing that some friends might arrive from est aide of 17 im*-es
Port Angeles, his father, who formerly ». N , H| . being 13% and 12% in^®\ so
worked for the Ames Holden Company ne OIVCS UlC Natural HlStOiy ner side thereis an eroded channel 50
in this city, his mother and a step-brother Sodctv an Account of inches tong. ThU hole contused firstw.
residing there. He also has brothers ant „ T layer of mould, and then smooth angu-
tisters in Vancouver, Seattle, Chicago His Find. lar stones firmly fixed together; no round
and Boston, the latter town being his stones were found.
birthplace. The unfortunate man is ------------- That these holes were made bythe
dressed in Tags and has the sickly up- -, ^ _ friction of stones impelled by runninguearance et men in Ms condition. Be is ^ fcUowi"g Tery interesting paper, water does not admit of a doubt. Simi- 
31 years ■«( age on “^aquimalt Pot-holes,” was read by lar holes are to be seen in process of

The police Will bave to look -farther Dr. Kirker, R.N., before the Natural formation to-day and the k°>®a “*
cn?meSt«iJd0hto ckTthis tt^ha^T^diffi- ^^ 8°Cie‘7 ,Rt itB re*ular meetiDg which did* tto work have’been found,
enlTt'ask before them. Although so near °“ ’Monday eTe™ng last: some of them ground almost into perfect
to the Marine hospital, residences and These pot-holes are situated on the spheres. Though there is no doubt that 
the sidewalk through the reeewe to Vic- steep face oi a rocky hill, which be- hoies weremadebyrabnmgwatert
a^nluteV^fsi^rstrauge ^ the <”y “>d Mr" water* wa? run^^NT^* place in
when it is considered that *&e Indians ^ hittier e house, projects from the this neighborhood, where under ordinary
freoaentlv make loud noises, and at the -northern side of the valley which runs circumstances, and with the present
time the crime was committed a gale westward from the Gorge to the Naval fiStation of the ground a water course 

blowing which would bave drowned hneni,„, ~ „ ", . . could have existed, is in the valley on* hospital. One day in the summer of the side which these holes occur. There
Mrs Bins was a native of Germany 1$8'< I was walking across this hill with is, however, no evidence that this valley

and came to Victoria 15 .years ago. Five my dog, and hearing him drinking some has been the bed of a river, besides

■TÜ8SS ÏÏS* “r - ? ”■“ » r wlZ F « S™; FMemployee gtroke Cf paralysis a RmoD« the hare rocks he had discovered flers in such a way as to make pot- 
and l*dt year his wife water. I found him beside a round and holes 30 to 50 feet above the level of its 

most artificial-looking bole, which was bottom. Again under ordinary circum- 
fflled with water almost -to the brim. For Ranees can water run down the face of 
the sake of accuracy, I have mentioned the hill where these holes are situated in 
the part the dog took in the discovery of sufficient volume to have made them? 
the pot-holes, and, as he thus became for their sit is so much elevated that 
unwittingly a worker in the cause of « water had flowed down that side of 
science, it is due to his breed and to him- the valley (and of this there is no mdica-
self that he was a Clumber spaniel, call- tion. it would have passed round them,
ed “Bounce.” In this connection one It is impossible therefore that they could 
cannot help thinking that Nature would have been made by running water under 
even have been * more bénéficient ordinary conditions. In this country the 
mother than she is if -she had made more trail of the glacier is everywhere, and 
“pot-holes” and filled them with water to explain the surface features of the 
for thirsty CHumbers like “Bounce” in ground it is almost always necessary to 
the early days of the bunting season. «° back. t0 Lhe conditions which existed 
Some time after this I asked my neigh- m the ice age. _ Phe rocky hill where 
bor, Mr. Whittier if he had) seen the these holes are situated is smoothed by 
round hole m the rock. He sftid he had, i?e ™ar£ed ^ grooves running N.E. and 
and that he had partly cleared it; he was that is, almost directly across its
therefore the original discoverer of the face at the /steepest part; and these 
pot-holes, for it was owing to his having grooves were made no doubt when the 
partly cleared this one of : its contents whole country was covered by the huge 
that it was able to hold the water which glacier of the glacial period. Now in the 
attracted the do» summer months a certain, amount or the

The first hole thus found I have called at the surface of glaciers melts, and 
No. 1; soon I saw that there was a the resulting water forms rivers. These 
larger dne (No. 2) on the same ledge of r*ver? wear for themselves channels m 
rock a few feet ito the southwest. Some the lce« and sometimes attain a large 
time afterwards I : found another (No. si.ze\ They r“n on *he surface of a 
3), lower down and more to the east- glacier until they meet a crevasse, ittto 
ward, and comparatively lately, my in- which they plunge, forming round shafts 
terest in these holes being revived by or moulins. The water carnes with it 
our energetic secretary, T came across t-l16 boulders it may have collected upon 
two more (Noe. 4 and 5). the surface of the glacier, and at the

There is scarcely a feature possessed bottom of the moulin, these stones may 
by these pot-holes in common, except a be carried round and round and wear “Pathfinder,” in Toronto Globe.
high water-wmm -«ide towards the upper out 4.av,P?tlt “Tas ,m way It was a subtle compliment Manager 
part of the hfil, and a lower side in some most likely that tne pot-noles-under con- Hm id th farmer^ of <^Ldn 
cases making a well-marked outlet to- sidération were formed, for besides the week when he ZSÎ^ed thS ÎL w 
wards th* tower side of the hill. Four evidence, that a Racier covered their ^ first
are round and one with fair accuracy site, their long eroded channel leading should he given“n plmeFs Dav a? the
may he described as oval. The former downwards, and other features they-pos- industrial 8 The first ̂ mmernL ' 1are on ledge» which rutt across the face sess point to the descent of the -stones f “ u^da5r 0„ aa““TCan the
of the MU, end the latter is at the side from above. , preservation of tYe a,of a large, roughly level area. These It is interesting to note that Nos. 4 and transnortation f The / r f
have their high sides continuous with the 5 are almost directly southwest Of Nos. ^ % ?rmt ,Com"
slope of the hill where they are situated, land 2 at a distance of about HO yards ^mente wlto Calrto, E Tr^ Z
while one is overhung at that side, and The water therefore of one glacial +he® v P i r
the remaining one is placed at the outer stream flowing down the ice slope from manuLctn?e^f ?f™tad.^PP T^CeS f?n 
side of a broad ledge. I have numbered the northeast, may have made the four, fi UD J|3,™d air'..T|lef. wVj
the holes in the order in which they were sometimes going mto a crevasse where to. Ah * hquid
found, and in the same order shall de- one pair is situated, and sometimes into d™ad! *° the temP®r-
scribe them the other; or, owing to some change of 1a.|UIe ,an” do away with the more cost-

No. 1.—This one is almost circular, the conditions, the crevasse may have alter- -7. and “°sab^a<d®ry Process ,ic‘D«- 
mouth at the level at the lowest part of ed its position, and. bearing on 'this, I eatedf aSp^lv f tbuf ™.ter"
the margin being 25 inches in one dia- may refer to the fact that the contents ^®d bd M_tlywmT tXylde?x“3tra^°nf 
meter and 20 inches in the opposite. Its of Nos. 4 and 5 -were much more com- ...f/i, ,; J" C3ark of Xew York
depth at the lowest part of the margin Is Pact and condudea a greater proportion n, u a
40Pinches. Ihe lower side is close to of ice boulders than the contents of Nos. ^ S “ ,e se L%,t<)<>; but
the edge of -the-ledge, and at the upper 1 and 2. The former would therefore h,Z fZfrZ. v ,th-®i fan“®r haa ™°f® 
side there is an ear-shaped erosion lead- appear to have been first formed, and ‘° boPe l°r dlqu.ld alr than_anybody 
ing into the hole. As I mentioned, this when the crevasse "to which they owed flse Jn the community, and I would 
hole was partly , cleared when I found it, their origin shifted -northeastward to the 5fm the investigation of this
but it still contained a large quantity of position of the'latter; the glacer passed - - ,
its original -contents. These consisted of over them (the former), and packed them e Ilqï,d * 5J?std at the Industrial 
fine gravel sand, tight colored clay, and with boulders. Fair on t armera Day was made in
water-worn stones, some being very I have given a brief and imperfect de- ^®'®p y°rk ®“ th® Tuesday immediately
round. scnption of what I have called “The Es- before. It must be used within twenty-

Xo. "2_This hole occupies the same quimalt Pot-holes.” It is interesting and four hours after its manufacture, be-
ledce as the last about 12 feet to the curious to see the results of long con- cause of its tendency to evaporate. It 
southwest It is wider in proportion to tinned water action on the face of a was brought in a ten gallon can from 
its dewth than any of the others. Its rocky hill, high above the level of the Gotham, and as the can was necessarily 
mouth Is fairlv .circular, the two oppo- valley, and explaining their presence because of danger from explosion
site diameters Oil the level of the lowest there takes us -back to a time when the lf tightly covered: the evaporation was 
Dart of the margin’ being 69 and 96 inch- aspect of this country was very dif- 7eTJ «reat- Jvhen Mr. Olark began his 

The depth of its lowest side is 43 ferent to what it is now. Instead of the lecture and demonstration the quantity 
inches. This one is peculiar in being widespreading forests, lakes and streams, in ™e can was low, and his operator, an 
overhung by its inner margin, in having smooth fields, roads, and the homes of assistant, had to bend over to dip it out 
no external eroded channel of entrance, men, a deep stream of ice moved slowly wlt“ the ladle.
and in having a well-marked water- over the ground, grinding smooth the Mr- (-ja,r.k explained that the first 
worn -groove running from its north- surface of the rodks, carving out the ounce of liquid air cost $3,000 to pro
eastern side under-the overhanging mar- lakes, and laying down the gravel plains, duce, but that subsequent gallons could 
gin towards the bottom.'When we found Instead of the pleasant land so full of ae maae *|ve cents per gallon. It 
this hole it was mndisturbed. In clearing varied life which we -now look on, there may °e saj“> however, that it has not 
it a laver of -dark mould" 9 to 12 inches was the broad glacier with its grand but 7®* come down to that price, for only 
thick was found :Ht the top, below this terrible and desolate-scenery. the other day Mr, Tripler got $25 for
fine day and -waiter-worn ’ -boulders, and Note.—The account I have 'given of three gallons from a lecturer who wished
at the bottom fine «ravel and sand. One the discovery of the .potholes, proved to to give a scientific entertainment,
of the stones ît contained was remark- be incomplete, for Mr. James Deans, Mr- GJark s experiments here were 
ablv round and Is seen-at the apex of chairman at the meeting at Which I read all on the material -plane. The story
the" pyramid of bmllders in the photo- my paper, mentioned that he bad known ia told m the pictures which accompany “Juneau will soon furnish Alaska with 
graph. All the stones'found in these two of the existence of some -of -these holes this sketch. One of the most striking . A1 k Desoatch “The
holes were water-worn, and in this re- as far back as 16S3. was the placing of a kettle of water company devetotont the mine is ihe Ad-

.nnntvMt verv strong------------- o------------- on a block of ice, when it lmmediatelv ^ ueveiupmg iue mme is uit auspect thmr conteutsjconta^t Teiy strong XORBEN WON. began to boil, while the outside of the «niralty Coal and Fuel Co., of which Mr,
No. 3—This hole is situated at a low- -- kettle was at the same time covered Fred. D. Nowell is president and is as-

er level, and to the eastward of the for- Last of the Yacht Races for the Cap- with ice. I oaay explain that the soeiated with Juneau capital in the en-
mer two. It is peeriliar in ^several re- tain’s Cup Sailed Yesterday. ca*f “er8 reproduced from photographs terprise- The shaft is now down 400
spects. The deep frart instead of be- ----- make not attempt at the artictis m pic- feet on one vein and the miners are
ing round is oval, the diameters at the The fourth race of tne series was sail- ™akla?’ 86 the conditions were steadily blocking out coal, running levels
lowest margin being -<m and 24 inches. ed yesterday for the Captain’s Gup, pre- î/ï!?’ and sinking the shaft. Already there
Its depth from the same level is about . , . xrr W H I^naîlev of * s^Hnewh^t imperfect one at that For is five feet of solid coal in the shaft and
21 inches: It is not at tfhe outer mar- *. y . * * ‘ ^ P. in t?e Ph.oto8raph of the vein widens as the development work
gin of a ledge as all the others -are. It the Victoria Yacht Cluh. This is the the kettle on the block of ice, the rail- progresses. The possible cost to the 
has a long water-worn groove .runtting in- second cup presented by Mr. Langley wa» only three feet away, and in company of laying the coal down in the 
to it, and contained n<nfh»g -but .dark for the encouragement of yachting and <>rder to get the pacture at all I had to Juneau market to the operators is figured
mould. It is possible therefore that this strange to say both caps have been won hitch, my feet to the bars beneath and af ço. It is also estimated that 70 000
hole may have been found and cleared by the Noreen. The starters yesterday lean recumbently backwards, holding the tons of coal are consumed in Alaska
out many years ago. were the Vrill, Siren nad Noreen. The camera.above my body as far away from yearly, of which the Treadwell mines

No. 4.—This hole is situated at the starting gun was fired at 2:5b p.m. and operator and object as possible. This consume 30 000 tons. Wellington coal 
outer edge of a fairly broad and level the three yachts crossed the line almost is why I didn’t get all of Mr. Clark’s as- ;9 now se)iing for $10 a ton and tosts 
surface of rock, and is the largest of all. together, and in this order reached -the sis tant into the picture, but as the the steamers about $8.50 in large con- 
Its depth from the lowest part of the outer wharf. Here the Noreen took the steaming kettle on the block of ice is siguments.
margin is 60 inches, and from the high- lead and kept it. At Brotchie ledge there that does not in the least matter. “Chas W Wells has charge of the
est 100 inches. It is almost circular, its buoy the Vrill got her fin keel tangled -up Another of the photos shows Mr. mines ât Admiralty Island and has a
opposite diameters at the level of the in seaweed, and she tost several min- Clark lecturing to the grand stand on force of ten men steadily employed and
lowest part of the margin being 46 and utes before she got clear. The wind was the expansive properties of liquid air, ,k„ wnrl. • nl1 w:tb -himriant
43 inches. At the inner side of this hole ilight and flukey and at no time during the upright tube on the table at his left capital behind it”
there is the commencement of another, the race was there sufficient to suit the 'being the instrument by which he made -^he Alaska Gold Mining Co of Indi- 

•the erosion being about 24 inches deep, «captains of the competitors. The story the demonstration. Another view shows, ana operating at Berner bay has at
The .-outlet of this abortive one opens of the race was by the clock as follows: Bis assistant pouring the liquid air into depth of 700 feet vertical and 900 feet
into the large one by its side. The large Doreen start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:04 p.m. the tube, to which was attached a whig-1 in tll€ tUTme] struck a quartz ledge
bole was very difficult to clear, its cap- Siren start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:10 p.m. tie, which blew as it expanded, as does; which is undoubtedly the richest ever
aeity being large, and its contente. Trill start 2:55 p.m.; finish 4:14 p.m- * steam whistle. | opened in Alaska. It is over six feet
which included many large boulders, be- In the series of races the Trill (Mr, Boihng an egg and immediate y after- wide and an average assay shows $104- 
mg firmly massed together. At the top Gore) holds one first, and the Noreen wards freezing it m the same liquid is 74 _er ,Qn
was a layer of moss and leaves, in which three firsts out of the four races sailed. also shown. The first operation in the j Three deaths are reported from Daw-
was also a pretty large granite boulder. As this is the last race of the season, process being a short immersion in the „n„ hoin„ tha(. Xr ppfp- tc-ii- -
A small oak tree grew at one side, and sails will soon be taken off and the liquid. A longer period hardens it until 1 wen known mfner wbo died on Sentem-
it was afterwards found that the roots yachtsmen will lay up their dearly loved In the course of a couple of minutes it, b,.r 4 Those lost’bv drownine were 41- 
of this tree passed down nearly to the craft for the winter, and in the tong win- is frozen so solid that if it fell on to the hprt T.arson of the steamer Alice who 
bottom and spread out latterly a consid- ter evenings they will sit by the cheery ground it would be broken into almost I w„- s-owned about 150 miles below 
erable distance in a narrow crevice he- fire and listen to the wind howling out- dust particles. j Eaale rîte and ARred ^gous of Meh
tween the wall of the hole and its con- side and while smoking their pipes will One wants a drink of ice water. A boifrne, Australia^ who lost his life in
tents. see through the smoke clouds of snowy few drops in a glass of water leaves ice xYhito rhrpr on Sentember 1

Below the leaves and moss was a layer canvas and tall tapering spars, and in the tumbler and a heavy coating of v
of dark mould containing some angular imagine they feel the rush of the boat frost outside, as shown in one of the il- I “And von have no clew Mr Hawkshaw’” 
fragments of the local rock. Then a beneath them as she rashes down the lustrations. A robber ball dropped into | “i haye plenty of clews Chief but t 
stratum was reached in which were large slope of a huge white-capped wave, and liquid air for a minute was so hard when can t make any of ’em fit this case.’’- 
and small smooth but angular boulders, waking up with a start will think it is taken out that when thrown on the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
firmly fixed together with iron concrete time to turn in. ground it broke into a thousand frag-
and clay. The cementing material was ------------ o------------ ments. Potatoes and apples were sim-
very hard, and many of the stones broke New Post Office Established.—The post ilarly dealt with, and a fine juicy beef- 
before they were dislodged. Many of office department have established a stake dipped into the can for less than 
the boulders were just as much as one regular office at Oyster Harbor, on the 
dqu could roll, Some distance further E. & N„ with a daily service.

“Drumlanrig”
Is in the Roads

An Awful
Murder.

Plunder Found In Possession 
of Firemen i Now Gaoled 

at Montreal.

Light Winds and Calms Alone 
Responsible for her Long 

Trip Up the Coast.Mrs. John Bing Cruelly Done to 
Death on the Imjlan 

Reserve. 7
Feared That Lady Passenger 

Was Left to Perish on 
the Island.

Brings a Cargo That Has Vastly 
Increased In Value Since 

Date of Sailing.
Her Body Found St.-low the Rail

way Embankment Yester
day Merulng.

Special to the Colonist.
Father Point, Oct. 1.—The Ottoman of 

the Dominion line, from Liverpool, paw
ed inward at 5 o’clock Saturday after- 
noon. She brings five passengers ami 
twenty-eight of the crew of the wrecked 
steamer Scotsman. Seventeen were tak
en on at the lighthouse and 16 at. ike 
wreck. The passengers are Mrs. Martin 
and boy, Mr. Ourtis and Doctors Chui- 
mers and Styckney. There now re
main 'by the wreck the captain, chief 
officer, the second and fourth officers.

It is said there may possibly still lie 
some passengers on the island, as they 
were dispersed all over it. The weather 
has been fair since the Scotsman 
ashore and she ie in about the 
condition as when the Montfort left her 
If the wind should shift round in a south 
easterly direction it would go badly with 
her.

After an interrupted voyage of more 
than nine months from Liverpool, the 
British ship Drumlanrig (which next io 
the West Goast phantom has furnished 
the waterfront reporters with more food 
for paragraphs than any craft in the 
shipping list during the past few months) 
sailed quietly into the Royal Roads last 
night, reporting nothing more serious as 
having occurred on the run around from 
Montevideo than a vexatious succession 
of light winds and calms.

These with the fact that her hull had 
naturally fouled badly during the long 
stay in southern waters, the ship not be
ing drawn out when she was repaired at 
Montevideo .explain the long passage.

Captain J. G. Cox’S prophecy as to 
what would be found to be the facts of
the case is therefore verified—he could sure. .
not have hit the nail more squarely on The other day a scientist put a dog 
the head if he had been aboard all the into a temperature 100 degrees below 
time. zero. The animal came out all right,

At the same time the arrival of the but had a most powerful appetite. From 
tong-Ioked-for vessel means something this data, in connection with the use of 
more than an ordinary arrival to both in- liquid air, great probabilities may be 
surance men and consignees. built up. Another fact to induce thought

The former, it .will be recalled, so re- and speculation. Human beings can ex- 
cently as Friday last accepted re-insur- ist in heat up to 150 in the shade; a dog 
ance on the vessel and her cargo at 5 has been made better by confinement for 
per cent, premiums; while the latter have a time in atmosphere 100 degrees below 
on their hands a vastly more valuable zero. Why may not science, when one 
cargo than that which left the Old Coun- of its professors states that absolute 
try—this peculiar circumstance arising zero is 461, discover a point of combus- 
through the great advance in the price of tion in cold as well as in heat. Then we 
tin-plate and other items below the could be able to say not “set nre to it, 
Drumlanrig’s hatches. . but “set cold to it.” Verily, m view of
The ship has been long, but all the time this question, the modern miracles are 

her freight has been mounting up in not all accomplished yet. 
value—and so there wUl be little com- Liquid air, I may add in conclusion, 
plaint. looks like frozen glass, if one can un-

The last port visited by the just-airiv- agine that. It has a more solid appear
ed vessel was Montevideo, where her ance than thick water, 
damages by storm on the Atlantic side 
were made .good, the voyage being re
sume on the 17th of last May.

This is the statement of Mr.Strangled, Disembowelled and 
Mutilated by Some Un

known Fiend.

Demented Man Under Detention 
but hardly Suspected of 

the Crime.
con-

wast
The «notice of the city aad province 

bave a-crime to unravel that for fiend
ishness and mysteriousness has seldom 
been equallled in this pa-r.t ef -the world. 
On Friday evening between 7 and 8 
o'clock a woman w-as cruelly murdered 

well travelled thoroughfare and

1 suffered from a 
few years ago .
opened the Store street bakery to sup
port "the family.

Coroner Hart 
quest for 2 on Momflay afternoon, by 
which time the police hope to be able to 
throw some light on the mystery- 

This is not the first time that the police 
of Victoria have been called upon to hunt 
a fiend, such as the one who murdered 
Mrs. Bing, but somehow the perpetrators 
of these crimes, not only here, but in all 

Some years,

went.
samv

has ordered am in-on ’«■
within a few yards -of - occupied houses 
and not until twelve tiours later was her 
body found, so that the mnrderer had lots 

>t»f time to cover mp ibis -tracks and -get 
well away from the scene of his crime.

The victim of this terrible murder, the 
. details of which are too revolting for 
.publication, was Mrs. John Bing, a hard
working, industrious and eminently res
pectable woman, who with her brother, 
William Jordan, -conducted a bakery on 
Store street to support her invalid 'hus
band, and eight year eld son. Mrs. 3ing 
left the store some time between 7 and 8 
o’clock on Friday evening for har -resi
dence on Russell street, Victoria West. 
The shortest way to reach her home was 
across the railway bridge and trestie 
along the track to Russell’s station. It is 
a walk that few wot.ru would (Are to 
take at night, bat Mrs. Bing was used to 
it and besides being a great lover of her 
home, which she managed to keep in 
perfect order despite her Jeng hours et the 
store, she took the short and more lonely 
route in preference to the longer and 
more frequently travelled one. She had 
got well over the trestle and was ap
proaching the rock cut, the worst part 
of the walk, when she met the fiend who 
so cruelly took her life. At least it was 
here her body was found at :9 o’clock 
yesterday morning by Constable R. H. 
Walker, her friends, worried over 'her 
absence from home having called in the 
service of the police. The body was at 
the bottom of the railway embankment 
about ten feet below the rails and 
against a fence and telegraph pole. There 
was not a stitch of «dotting -on iit, .«arid 
her hair was dishevelled, showing that 
she had made a desperate fight for her 
life. Death,bad been caused by strangu
lation, the marks of the fiend’s fingers 
and a rope or strap that had been wound 
round her neck being plainly shown. 
There were deep furrows on both sides 
of her neck extending from the back of 
the ears and meeting over the wind, pipe, 
and in these her hair was tightly pressed, 
showing that it had fallen in the strug
gle she made to save herself before the 
strap or rope was applied.

Quebec, Oct. 1.—It is feared that Mr-, 
Bates, a passenger on the Scotsman, per
ished on Belle Isle, attempting to walk 
over the rocks to the lighthouse- Sev
eral others may still be wandering on 
the island.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Twenty-three men 
who had been employed as firemen on tin 
steamship Scotsman were arrested hen- 
to-day charged with stealing. They had 
the most miscellaneous lot. of plundei 
ever found on any prisoners searched 
here. It is probable a more serioti- 
eharge will be preferred against them.

■parts of the world escape.
it will be remembered a colored wo

man, Mattie Crow’ was found strangled 
in ; «her house on Discovery street. This 
was about the time that similar murders 
were committed in San Francisco and 
Denver but in no instance was the mur
derer caught.

On a later date the body of an India* 
woman was found not a hundred yards 
from where Mrs. Bing was murdered. 
Like Mrs. Bing, the body was naked, 
but the examining doctor said the woman 
bad died from natural causes.

' The police can be depended upon to do 
their best to run down the murderer.
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THE TERMINAL CITIES.

Another Vancouver Pioneer Gone—I hi 
tient for Insane Hospital—Curios 

at the Fair.o
AN INTERESTING RELIC.

Remains of an Old Spanish Cannon 
Brought From Alberni for the 

Museum.

The remains of the old cannon lost 
from the Spanish frigate Prince Ferdi
nand -at the mouth of the Somas river, 
Alberni canal, in 1762 have been brought 
to tliG city by Mr. C. L. Scly of the 
Alberni Trading Company and will be 
placed in the provincial museum. At 
present it is on exhibition at E. J. Saun
ders & Company’s store, Johnson street. 
Although in the shape of an old muzzle
loading cannon, it now has more the ap
pearance of a big lump of iron than 
anything else. It was found mounted on 
its carriage by Messrs. James Pinker
ton and Walter Watts in 14 feet of 
water while on a duck hunting exhibi
tion in 1896. These two men took two 
large canoes and with ropes fastened to 
the cannon raised the same and brought 
it to Alberni. The gun carriage was in 
such a state of decay that, it was impos
sible to raise it and in trying to do so it 
fell to pieces. This cannon lay on the 
wharf until New Year’s Day, 1897, when 
it was brought into requisition to thun
der out the old and bring in the New 
Year. Three cast balls were thrown out 
at the first shot and pieces of the same 

being used as paper weights and kept 
as mementoes in Alberni.

Again on July 4, 1897, the old cannon 
pulled out of the mud where it had 

lain and made to howl for the American 
Eagle. This time giant powder was used 
and the old gun blew to pieces. Again 
the old piece was tumbled around until 
in April, 1899, Mr. E. J. Short, the min
ing broker, who opened up the now fam- 

W. W. W. mine on Granite creek, 
had Mr. S. Coleman, one of the Alberni 
blacksmiths, but the knob off the remain
ing piece of the cannon. Although com
pletely disfigured the cannon was taken 
possession of by Mr. C. E. Sely, man
ager of the Alberni Trading Store, and 
placed in the warehouse, until arrange
ments were completed to bring it to Vic
toria.

o-
(From Monday’s Daily Colonist.) Vancouver, Oct. 1.—Late last night an

other of Vancouver’s pioneer citizens cross
ed the Great Divide, in the person of Harry 
Berry, who had been a resident of the Ter
minal City since Its earliest days.

LIQUID AIR.LOCAL NEWS.
Marvellous Effects of the New Discov

ery Shown at Toronto. Mr.
On Tuesday next an important sale 

of the very desirable contents of a well 
furnished cottage will be held at Mr. 
Herbert Cuthbert’s new auction rdonra, 
37 and 39 Langley street, on Tuesday, 
next, at 2. p.m.

Berry was for many years one of the lead
ing members of the Vancouver Transfer 
Company. Two years ago he resigned the 
position of manager of the company for the 
purpose of establishing one of his own in 
the same line of business. At the time of 
his death be was manager of the C. V. 
Transfer Company, run under the well 
known name of Berry & Veitch. In Van
couver and New Westminster there was 
probably hardly a better known figure or 
name than his, and everywhere on the 
Coast he was respected as both a pioneer 
and enterprising citizen. His death was 
sudden, as he had been ill bat two or three 
days. He leaves a widow and three chil 
dren. Mrs. Berry is a daughter of Post
master Miller.

Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of the Can
adian Pacific Telegraphs, is in the city ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson. They will re
main on the Coast till after the New West
minster exhibition.

St. Paul’s hospital reports a slight im
provement in the condition of Mr. G. I«. 
Maxwell, M.P. His medical advisers still 
hope that the necessity for an operation 
may be obviated.

The News-Advertiser’s military column 
says there is no intention on the part **f 
the Sixth battalion to volunteer for Africa.

A private letter from Mr. D. Mann, wh> 
Is now in China, states that he will return 
to Canada immediately. Mr. Mann, it will 
be remembered, went to China with a vion 
to tendering for the construction of a 600- 
mlle railway from the city of Han-Kow 
into the interior. He states in his loth" 
that after having looked over part of th<- 
ground and having examined the labor 
ket, he has come to the conclusion tii;< 
there would be nothing in a contract f" 
the firm of Mackenzie & Mann.

The steamer Defiance arrived down from 
Van Anda last evening with 20 tons < 
matte, which she unloaded at the Canadi 
Pacific railway wharf, for shipment to N« ■ 
York.

Among the curios received by Com mi- 
for the Westminster exhil i 

old curiosity shop” nre son:-

I The Cheapest -Yet.—In celebration of 
close of the season the Fifth Regiment 
band will make Duncan their objective 
point this day week, .with a promenade 
concert at the end of the journey, and a 
return rate of -50 cents.

I

Tenders Wanted.—Tenders will be 
received at the office of the Wellington 
Colliery Co., Store street, up to October 
6, where plans and specifications can be 
seen, for the erection of stores, offices 
and cottages at the Wellington Exten
sion Mine.

■»
Chinese Celebrate.—Chinatown was all 

illuminated with Chinese lanterns last 
evening and throughout the day the place 

• wore considerable of a holiday appear
ance. The day was the anniversary of 
Confucius’ birthday, who was born B.C. 
551. In the Chinese public school special 
services were held at 9:30 o’clock, long 
gowned priests presiding and conducting 
an interesting ceremony.

Not satisfied with taking a « defenceless 
woman's life the maniac—for such he 
must have been at the time at least— 
proceeded to mutilate the body of his 
victim. Whether he used a knife or 
simply his hand, Dr. Fraser, who con
ducted the post mortem, .vas unable to 
state yesterday. At any rate he left the 
body in a fearful state, it being disem
bowelled and the intestines «mutilated.

Robbery may have been the motive, as 
two rings, which Mrs. Bing wore were 
missing, and her purse m which -she is 
supposed to have had six or seven dol
lars was found this morning near the 
E. & N. Railway Compnay's Store street 
station. The money had been taken out 
and the purse thrown to one side. One 
of the many theories is that the perpe
trator of the crime intended at first to 
simply rob Mrs. Bing ana meeting with 
a stout resistence became maddened and 
murdered and mutilated her as described 
above.

The murder, however, is so similar :to 
the hundreds of inexplainable ones, 
where women were the victims, that the 
police incline to the view that it 
the work of a man with an unbalanced 
mind. There are a number of such indi
viduals in Victoria at

was

Excursion to Mount Sicker Mines.—It 
is understood" that the promoters of the 
special excursion . to the Munt Sicker 
mines written Of in the Colonist of yes
terday, have decided on Saturday next 
as the date for the trip. The 
dation is limited for fifty, and for this 
reason, only first applicants will be able 
to enjoy the outing. The excursionists 
will. leave here at 7 a-m„ disembarking 
at Westholme station, from which it is 
a six .mile drive to the mines. Three 
hours will ibe available to see the pro
perties, and the return will be made to 
Victoria the same evening. A return 
rate of $3 puts the trip within the means 
of all.

i accommo-.

es.

sioner Keary 
tier, in his “ 
contributions from Mr. Norman Matbesoh 
of this city. One is a petrified ora ng< 
found in deep excavations in New Zealand, 
ag perfect in shape as when it was on th- 
tree, probably many thousands of year- 
ago. The other is a petrified oyster in th 
whole shell, and a clam, ditto, taken fron. 

shaft at Nanaimo, 720 feet below

o
COAL FOR ALASKA.

Seam Being Developed Which May Sup
ply the Whole Territory— 

Dawson News.

-o-

Fire .Record.—There were seven
alarms of fire during September, but the 
total loss did not exceed .$135.' The first 
was on the. 5th, when a fire occurred in 
the roof of Thorpe’s soda water factory, 
damage $5. On the 7th a grass tire at 
Nyas point gave the.brigade a run and 
a false alarm was turned in from box 

On the -8th another false alarm 
came from box 31, occasioned by an ex
cited person becoming alarmed by 
horses falling down in their stable yard. 
-Qn the 12th a fire took place in the oil 
rooms at Russell station, when damage 
was done to the amount of. $10, and on 
the ,23rd the most Serious tires of the 
month were_ at Lenz & Laser’s ware
house on Yates street, and the incen
diary attempt kt the store of Mrs. Jack- 
son, corner of View and Quadra streets. 
The Sonmqr occasioned a loss estimated 
at $3 00, and the second was fertunately 
discovered ana extinguished with a loss 
of but #20. On the 24th a grass fire on 
Richardson street was speedily extin
guished and on the 27th a chimney fire 
at the <tocidental hotel with no loss, 
completed the record for the month.

An Informal Caller.—A

was

! a coal
the surface, embedded In a stratum of soft
felatt'e.

Mr. J. R. Roy, C.E., Dominion govern
ment engineer, is confined to his rooms by 
illness.

Drs. Boggs and Fagan, acting as a modi 
cal commission as to sanity, yesterday hold 
an examination and enquiry 
ster into the case of Mrs. TTrs*oth. who was 
brought down by her friends from Holla 
Coola, the result of which was that the un
fortunate lady, was found to be at least 
temporarily Insane, and wras removed to the 
provincial asylum for the insane for treat
ment, with strong hopes of recovery.

present, who 
should certainly be placed where they 
could be watched but who still are not 
fit cases for the asylum. It was «enly «a 
few weeks ago, at the time of a tragedy 
that looked for a while like a murder of 
the character of the one committed on 
Friday night, that a gentleman remarked 
that one of these men might at any time 
commit such a crime and expressed itte 
opinion that some place should be pro- 
A-ided to keep them out of harm’s way.

There were some who were inclined to 
blame the Indians for the death of Mrs. 
Bing, the place where the murder 
committed being on the reserve, 
there is no reason for this. Indians sel
dom or never commit murder without 
provocation, and when they do, do not 
mutilate the bodies in the 
King’s was.

The city detectives and police and Su
perintendent Hussey of the provincial 
pofioe have been steadily at work on the 
case since the body was found, but they 
had little to go on beyond the fact that 
the murderer came to the city, the evi
dence of this being the finding of the 
empty perse near the railway station. 
Rumors of all kinds were rife during the 
day. the community being considerably 
worked ep over the tragedy, and there 
was quite ft rush to the police station 
when the report circulated that the 
derer had been arrested. An arrest had 
been made, b«ut it is extremely doubtful 
whether the man knows anything about 
the murder, m faet the police incline to 
the view that he does not. He was sim
ply taken in by Detective Perdue and 
Constable Redgrave for safe keeping. On 
one of their frequent trips to tile scene 
of the murder they noticed the man sit
ting in the E. & N. railway yard brood
ing. and about ten yards from him the 
purse that Mrs. Bing had carried. At 
the police station the «prisoner gave his 
name «« Charles St. John. He is de
mented, but could give a fairly good ac
count of himself, 
examined him he said that he came to 
Victoria from Eureka, Cal., about a 
year and a half ago. Latterly he has 
been working at Colwood for Mr. Joseph 
Atkins cutting eordwood, coming to town 
ft few days ago on account of some illu-

52.

some at Westmin-
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A Wonderful Medicine.way Mrs. OE£GHAMFS 
" PiLLS

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders., such as ( 
«nd Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, t 

Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, > 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- < 

of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Sbo«iness of ( 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis- £ 
torped Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous y 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments C 
•** arise from a disordered or abused condition / v of the stomach and liver.

€ Bcecham’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
C to complete health. They promptly remove any 
£ obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a
V Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 
f Headache, Disordered Uver, etc.,
/ they act like magic—a few doses will work won- 
\ tiers upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
V Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
C Pjexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
\ 9&*Z*™*inq wfthth*Ro*abud of

Nfmhhthm whpio physical energy 
l fSf*hummn frame. For throwing 
* f***rsJhoy ore specially re- 

These arc facts ” admitted by 
thousands, in all classes of society, and one 
rf . bc?t Cuarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Bcecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
world. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

<

seemingly
harmless individual making his home in 
Janies Bay aed who has on one or two 
occasions advertised for a wife, has been 
making himself * nuisance to residents 
in that section, A few days ago he en
tered a house on the Dallas road and 
was caught by a young lady helping him
self to things in the pantry. Somewhat 
frightened by the stranger, the lady 
rushed upstairs, and on returning with a 
male escort found the man comfortably 
seated in the sitting room. The visitor 
bowed most gracefully on being located 
and smilingly asked if he could not se
cure board at the house. Astounded by 
the impudence of the fellow the house
holder was just beginning to wonder how 
best to eject him when the telephone bell 
rang. The stranger, who until then did 
not appear in the least embarassed, be
came quite restless over the turn of 
events, and hastily making for his hat he 
again bowed and took his departure.

Closed and Engagement.—The Géorgie 
Woodthorpe Company closed a fairly 
successful engagement in the A. O- U. 
W. yesterday with a matinee and even
ing performance. The hall was crowd
ed last evening.

mur-

i

o

To the doctors who
Beecham’i Pills have for many years been 

C hraily medicine wherever the
l**»*n«*e is spoken, and they now standSummer Boarder—I thought you wrote me 

that you had no mosquitos.
Joshua Hay—Wall, I hain’t. Their be

a minute enveloped the immediate per- more or less of ’em erround here, but I 
sod? in a cloud of steam and came out don’t claim ’em.—Ohio State Journal.

23 Cents et nil Druggists.
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Many Clues Fol 
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The police are no ne 
the mystery surround! 
Mrs. John Bing on th 
■on Friday night than t 
erday, except that tb< 
the belief that the t< 

•done by Indians, not 
Songhees tribe, but s< 
or Northern Indians v*| 
iting the city, coining ai 
to day. This theory ii 
the finding, of an India 
ing some dried fish ai 
near the spot where th 
mitted. (These undo!
where they were foun 
at any rate had belong 
had not been there ver 
ket was a regular Inc 
.fish dried in the manni 
Indians. In the baske 
wild peas, freshly picl 
fish was a large one, tin 
ly made and sealed, 
been put up by Indian 
working at the cannerie 
idea of the process use 
ning.

This, however, is a i 
to work on, and the 
eating the murderer n 
in the finding of the < 
lery of the dead woms 
possession. Most of he 
ing underclothing, skii 
are missing, and her h 
the railway track, ha 
dropped there during 
made to save her life, 
who committed the c 
leaving the scene. TJ 

-clothing is missing is ai 
theory that Indians an 
it is quite possible that 
the clotting, as well as 
parse.

The clothes would m 
die, and as the murdere 
the empty purse bein; 
side of the bridge—he 
seen by somebody. 1 
clothing may have bee; 
guise, or thrown into 
police have made a verj 
for it, but are inclined t 
Indians, or whoever th 
left the city in a canoe c 
body was found on Sa 
They were unable to $ 
scription of the clothin 
lives, but her friends si 
formation, and also a n 

-of which the skirt 
rings was a plain band, 
one with a stone in it.

The suspicion thrown 
the facts stated has m 

-officers from working on 
ory that has been preset 
est attention has of 
the opinions of the doetc 
ed the post mortem e: 
others of the profession 
crime was committed b; 
vert. All suspicious cli 
•city have been placed ui 
and their places of abode 
the facts of the murder 
known, many of the acti 
her of “queer men”—as 
tably called—who wa 
around the city day and 
made known, and the o 
ened that they should b< 
asylum for safe keeping 
man stated yesterday, th, 
ly quite harmless, but tfc 
what their diseased bra' 
them to do. They, too, 
weaklings, but the stre; 
man is almost unlimited 
oited.

Take the case of Cli 
who is still detained at 
tion for safe keeping, 
-not suspected of being 1 
Mrs. Bing. According t< 
ment, some imaginary 
forced him to do all soi 
things. He was workii 
when the idea struck hii 

• move, and as he puts it: 
line through 
avoiding people along the 
place he was induced 
water to cure cramps, 
.days lived on bread ant 
same reason. He has 
the brain, but on other 
quite same. He can tell 
family, and remembers 
of the most insignifican 
life.
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The person who did 
death must have been v< 
had the temporary strei 
man. The murdered wo; 
and^ robust, and it goes 
that she made a des per 
save herself, not giving 
rope or strap with which 
gled had been tightly drt 
neck.

Until the inquest, Di 
conducted the post mort< 
secrecy, but as far as c« 
a knife must have been 
fiend in mutilating the 1 
tim, it being impossible 
dreadful piece of work - 
However, the opinion of 
be given at the coroner’ 
held at 2 o’clock this afti 

The police have been s< 
of “wild goose chases” 
were sure that they had 
eated. Last evening, fc 
tective Palmer and Cot 
ef the provincial police, 
the Esquimau road. ’ 
notified that a suspicion: 
Mound the Halfway He 
they found that the sus 
who had been on a spr« 
fering from the deliriun 
had gone into the salooi 
a glass of beer and 5 ce 
quimalt, and his request 
®d. Shortly afterwards 
asked for a place to «lee; 
body thought, was suffle 
which to send Tot the r 

There was another sii 
®n the case last evepinj 
fully investigated to-dai 
effect that on Thursday 
evening before the bruti 
Annie Duncan, whose h 

estera suburb, and wh 
the dressmaking depai 
eer’s Arcade, 
looking man while 
bon on her way home, 
tion *t first ssked her
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